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Abstract
Many applications utilize rare earths as a part of their essential composition, such as: Ni-MH
batteries, glass screen, magnets, fluorescent lightning, etc. These reactive elements are normally
found as an oxide compound due to their affinity with oxygen. Their oxide formation exhibits a
high standard free energy, which make them really stable. Consequently, extracting rare earths
cannot be easily done with a simple acid-base reaction.
It has been known that there are two reduction ways to extract rare earth, metallothermic
reduction and molten salt electrolysis process. Metallothermic method is determined by standard
free energy formation, melting point, boiling point, vapor pressure, viscosity, and density. As for
molten salt electrolysis, it is not only determined with those factors, but also a decomposition
potential. Molten salt or fused salt is used as an electrolyte, because it has an excellent electric
conductivity, heat capacity, and can also act as a solvent.
This work presents a comprehensive study on thermodynamic considerations of molten salt
electrolysis for rare earth metals. Related publications' results are analyzed and summarized. It
reveals that a mixture of molten salts can help reduce the melting point (at its eutectic point) and
increase their electric conductivity. Furthermore, rare earth fluoride as a solvent can help
increase the rare earth oxide solubility as the feed, while alkali metals exhibit a contrast result. A
higher temperature also result in higher solubility. In chloride molten salt electrolysis, a stable
divalent ion will be produced and result in a low current efficiency. Fluoride molten salt
electrolysis has higher current efficiency than the chloride system, yet it requires more energy
consumption due to a higher decomposition potential in fluoride system.
E-pO2- diagram was constructed, modeled and implemented for providing essential information
in the reduction process of rare earths by using STABCAL program. This work selects
neodymium in a 75mole%LiF-25mole%NdF3 system to produce neodymium by molten
electrolysis at 750oC. E-pO2- diagram showed the value of the decomposition potential of Nd,
which is -5.08 volts calculated from Kubaschewski databases and -4.98 volts calculated from
HSC databases. This is confirmed with the similar decomposition potential determined by V.A.
Grebnev and V.P. Dmitrienko (2007) experiment that is 4-8 volt using similar conditions. At
5.5volts applied potential, the E-pO2- diagram also showed a tendency of Nd metal to decompose
rather than Li metal (higher driving force) with an overvoltage () 0.425volts for Nd and
0.153volts for Li.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
Rare earth elements were discovered in the late 18th century, when the first recognized
rare earth element, gadolinite was identified by the Finish chemist Johan Gadolin (C.K. Gupta &
N. Krishnamurthy, 2005). Rare earths refer to 17 chemical elements in the periodic table that
consists of lanthanides group (from lanthanum to lutetium), yttrium, and scandium. Rare earths
share some common properties; such as: softness, ductility, malleability, reactivity and magnetic.
Those properties, especially the latter and the fact rare earth magnets are the strongest type of
magnets, make rare earths useful in many applications. Optical lenses, batteries, fiber optics,
LCDs, and MRIs are some products that use rare earths as part of their composition.
Rare earths are considered rare not because they are in scarcity. All rare earths except
promethium, are more abundant than gold which has 0.0031 ppm in the Earth’s crust
(Environmental Protection Agency [EPA], 2012). The abundance of rare earth and other
common elements are depicted in Table I. The main reason why rare earths are called rare is due
to the early difficulty in identifying them, because they exhibit similar chemical properties.
Furthermore, they are typically found dispersed as rare earth oxides (REO) due to their affinity to
oxygen, and are not often found in significant concentration. One example is lanthanum rare
earth that is normally found as a combination of cerium with other rare earths, and oxidizes
rapidly when exposed to air and hot water.
Lanthanum is the first lanthanide group of metallic element in Group 3 periodic table.
Lanthanum is ductile, malleable, very reactive, and one of the richest rare earths on earth with 30
ppm crystal abundance (EPA, 2012).This silvery white, metallic rare earth element is widely
used as fluid catalytic cracking, hydrogen batteries, camera, and telescope lenses.
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Table I. The abundance of rare earths and some common elements in the Earth's crust (EPA, 2012)

1.2. General Processes of Rare Earth
Rare earths generally can be extracted in five general steps. It starts with the mining
processes where rare earths are mined via either surface or underground mining. Mining process
is followed by the beneficiation process-by crushing, grinding, flotation, thickening and drying.
The next step is to separate rare earths from their impurities. Solvent extraction, washing,
filtering and drying/calcining are generally used in these separation processes. The fourth step is
the reduction process to produce rare earths. Results of this process are rare earth metals with 9899% purity. The last step is the refining process to produce lanthanum with at least 99.5% purity.
The fourth and fifth processes can be optional depending on the market demands. These
processes can be simplified with a flowchart in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. General processes of extracting rare earth flow chart

1.3. Major Rare Earth Ore deposit and Commercial Process
The major mineral resources of rare earth can be found in bastnasite (Ln(CO3)F),
xenotime (YPO4), and monazite (LnPO4), where Ln is referred to lanthanides (Gupta &
Krishnamurthy, 2005). These three type of minerals contribute up to 95% rare earth resources in
the world. Each of those minerals exhibit dissimilar characteristics and properties that
subsequently should be treated in a different manner. Figure 2 depicts major ore deposits, their
reserves, and production volume in the world in 2010 (Osamu & Toru, 2014).
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Figure 2. Major rare earth deposit and its reserve and production volume in oxide form
(Osamu & Toru 2014)

Figure 2 shows the major ores of rare earths (bastnasite, xenotime, and monazite) that are
spread all over the world with an abundant amount of reserves, where China still dominates the
rare earth production in oxide form.
One example of a rare earth processing plant in China is depicted in Figure 3 at Yao
Lung chemical plant that processes monazite mineral into RE metal, Rare Earth Oxide (REO),
and RE alloy (Zhang et al., 1982).
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Figure 3.Simplified Yao Lung chemical plant's process flowsheet (Zhang et al., 1982)

Figure 3 shows the first rare earth processing plant in China; which started production
commercially in 1964. The Yao Lung plant produces variety of rare earths products such as
REO, REF, RECl3, Ce metal and misch-metal (combination of rare earth metals) using solvent
extraction, electrolysis and reduction processes.
The flowsheet illustrates that most of RE are extracted to REO, with only cerium pure
metal reduced from cerium compound by molten salt electrolysis. This is occurred due to the
characteristic of REO such as: high stability and low solubility, that makes reduction process
hard to be done. Nevertheless, research and experimentation on the extraction of rare earths is
still being conducted to find an effective method to extract and separate rare earths. And now,
more rare earth metals can be extracted such as: Nd, Dy, Gd, Pr, and Sc by the metalllothermic
or electrolysis reduction process.
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1.4. Reduction Process
As rare earth oxide compounds are very stable, the reduction process is really difficult.
Many ways to reduce rare earth oxides to become rare earth metals or alloys have been
experimented, and they can be categorized mainly into two methods. The first is a
metallothermic, a reduction process that is determined by free energy of formation of the
compounds, melting point, boiling point, vapor pressure, density, reducing agents, and viscosity.
Another method is an electrolytic process that relates not only to chemical stability, but also
decomposition potential (Gupta & Krishnamurthy, 2005).
1.4.1. Metallothermic
Converting rare earth oxide into rare earth chloride or fluoride, and then converting those
rare earth halides into rare earth metal are the general processes in metallothermic reduction.
Rare earth oxides normally have standard free energy of formations higher than most
compounds, which make them really stable. Based on the standard free energy value, only a few
compounds such as calcium oxide and halide that generally have a higher free energy of
formation than the most of rare earth oxides and halides respectively. Hence, rare earths will
react with those reducing agents that are more stable.
Metallothermic process can be done in some ways depending on what type of rare earths.
One of the ways is a lithium reduction using distillation for rare earth chlorides such as: Dy, Ce,
and Er; that is conducted in two steps. The first step is distilling lithium vapor into liquid rare
earth chloride. The second step is distilling lithium chloride slag (as it reacted with rare earth
chloride) and an excess of reducing agent. This operation is carried out at 900oC using pure
lithium or lithium with 5% calcium as a reducing agent (Gupta & Krishnamurthy, 2005).
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That method requires intermediate processes before entering the reduction step such as:
hydrating rare earth to rare earth chlorides or fluorides, dehydrating rare earth halides, and
purification of those rare earth halides. These preparation processes are also applied to other
metallothermic processes.
The purity of rare earth products using metallothermic processes depends on these
preparation processes and reducing agents. Hence, the preparation processes are very critical in
determining the quality of rare earth products.
1.4.2. Electrolytic Reduction
Electrolytic process is the most common method for extracting Ce, La, Nd, Dy, Pr, Gd,
Y, Sc, and misch metal rare earths. As mentioned before, this process considers decomposition
potential, therefore a particular voltage (above decomposition potential) is applied in the
electrolyte cell to make rare earth compounds decompose and deposit as rare earth metal at the
cathode, which normally consist of W or Mo metal (Osamu, Tetsuya & Toru, 2014).
Unlike metallothermic, the electrolysis process can run continuously in a high volume of
production. Furthermore, this process is relatively less elaborate than metallothermic, especially
in the preparation processes. This method has also shown a promising outcome that results in
ongoing electrolysis development process to lead a better effectiveness and efficiency. It is also
reflected by the most popular misch-metal produced from electrolysis reduction process, and
INFINIUM inc.; which headquartered in Boston, U.S., has developed their electrolytic process
technology and started to enter commercial production to produce rare earth products such as:
dysprosium-iron (Dy-Fe) and neodymium metal in 2014.
As stated earlier, the electrolytic process shows promising results for some rare earths
and has been used to produce the largest quantity of rare earth metals (Gupta & Krishnamurthy,
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2005). This process requires a high temperature condition for which an aqueous solution is not
suitable to be used as an electrolyte medium. Hence, a molten salt is selected as the carrier that
can withstand with a high temperature condition. With this condition, a rare earth that has high
melting temperature will be dissolved in a molten salt and will be collected in the cathode of the
cell eventually.
Unlike aqueous solutions, molten salts can behave differently as the temperature changes,
therefore a thermodynamic study on molten salt electrolyte at elevated temperature is essential to
achieve effectiveness electrolysis process of rare earths. Moreover, understanding important
considerations of the electrolytic process will enable to make the best use of the electrolytic
process.
This work will describe the importance of thermodynamic considerations in the
electrolytic process, and present the thermodynamic data in a E-pO2- diagram, which is a
diagram of equilibrium potential (E) in a selected system that plotted against the activity of oxide
(O2-) in the molten melt that was introduced by Littlewood (1962). This diagram has a similar
function with a Pourbaix diagram that is convenient to outline the thermodynamic properties in a
system, except E-pO2- diagram can be utilized in a fused salt system that operates at elevated
temperature.
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2. Research Objectives
There were two main objectives in this research. The first objective was to conduct an
analysis of the electrolytic process of rare earths based on its thermodynamic considerations. The
other objective was to implement E-pO2- diagram in the electrolysis of rare earth to provide a
fundamental information to obtain an effective electrolytic process. For the second objective, this
study was limited to the electrolysis process with rare earth oxide as the feed in a fluoride fused
salt system.
The important considerations that would be analyzed were: electrolysis process, fused
salts, properties of rare earth oxides in a fused salt system, decomposition potential, solubility,
and the use of E-pO2-diagram. The solubility was limited to molten fluorides system. Various
researchers have previously performed a number of studies that were used as sources to support
electrolytic process evaluations.
Lastly, E-pO2- diagram was modeled and implemented for one example in the electrolysis
of a rare earth, to give an essential thermodynamic information plotted in a single graph. This
work will select a neodymium oxide in fluorides melt with composition of LiF - 75mole% and
NdF3 – 25mole% at 750oC.
This system was chosen and limited to a fused salt that consisted of a mixture of two
compounds. E-pO2- diagram was modeled and constructed using STABCAL; a program that
calculates, simulates and models chemical equilibrium in either aqueous or non-aqueous
systems, to construct and outline E-pO2- diagram in a selected fused salt system.
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3. Thermodynamic Considerations
3.1. Fused Salt
Fused salt or molten salt is a salt that is solid at ambient temperature and enters the liquid
phase at elevated temperature. A molten salt has a low viscosity, high heat capacity, and high
electric and thermal conductivity. This electrolyte has been used for some applications like
transferring heat in solar tower, as a catalyst in coal gasification, in a molten salt reactor. It can
also be used for extracting non-ferrous metals such as: aluminum, titanium, magnesium (in
chloride bath) and rare earths by electrolysis. Comparing with the molten salts’ properties, the
aqueous solutions have some limitations in some application such as: cannot withstand at a high
temperature condition; cannot transfer heat sufficiently; have a higher energy of formation (less
reactive) than rare earth oxides, which make the reaction unlikely to occur in extracting rare
earth oxides (Brajendra & David, 2004).
On the downside, fused salts are corrosive especially when an oxidant is present, and
have a volume expansion upon melting of about 25%. These properties can cause adverse effect
in some application and severely damage the environment. Nevertheless, the ongoing research of
the thermodynamics, chemistry, and electrochemistry of fused salt is still needed so the fused salt
technology can fully be understood and developed in the future.

3.1.1. Fused Salts Mixture
Fused salts are in a solid state at room temperature, therefore, it requires heat to raise the
temperature above its melting point to ensure the fused salt remains in the molten state as an
electrolyte in the electrolysis process. The melting point of several fused salts are shown in Table
II.
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Table II. Melting point salt system (M.A. Bredig, 1963)
Melting point (oC) FCl- Br- ILi+

848

610

550

469

Na+

995

800

747

660

K+

857

770

734

681

Rb+

795

722

692

647

Cs+

703

645

636

626

Table II depicts that iodine salt system has the lowest melting point temperature
compared to other halide salts (I < Br < Cl < F). Fused salts have a high melting temperature that
requires high energy consumption. In other words, electrolysis of rare earths is a high cost
process. One of the most efficient ways to reduce cost, which is the desire of every industry, is
by reducing the energy consumption. A mixture of fused salts generally possesses a lower
melting point than a single fused salt system, therefore, a lower heat will be needed to maintain a
molten fused salt, which leads to cost efficiency. Figure 4 shows a phase diagram for a mixture
of two molten salts that presents a lower melting point.

Figure 4. The binary phase diagram of KBr - KF system (Fact Sage, 2015)
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Figure 4 shows the binary phase diagram of KBr, which has a 734oC melting point; and
KF, which has 857oC melting point. By mixing it together, this fused salt mixture can attain a
liquid state at 581oC, which is 153oC lower than the melting point of KF itself. The lowest
melting point of this system occurs at the eutectic point at 40.5% of KF mole. This can be
applied to other combinations of fused salts or even rare earth compounds as well. Subsequently,
rare earth metal production by molten salt electrolysis have been using a fused salt mixture as the
electrolyte in an attempt to save on their costs by having a lower operating temperature instead of
using one fused salt system. Furthermore, a few types of molten salts, such as alkali metal
fluoride and rare earth fluoride salts can also help to increase the solubility of the rare earth oxide
as the feed material, which will be explained in further details in Chapter 3.5.
An important thing to consider in selecting a combination of fused salts, is the formation
of complex compounds or solid compounds in electrolysis process. In some cases, a complex
compound or solid compound can be formed that makes the electrolysis process become more
difficult for rare earth extraction. For instance, a binary system of KF-LaF3, which is illustrated
in Figure 5, has a melting point of 620oC at its eutectic point with 22 mole % of LaF3. If the mole
% composition is changed slightly to < 22 mole %, KF solid will be formed at 620oC, which is
undesirable because that fused salt is becoming solidified. On the other hand, if the mole % of
KF increase above >22 mole % at 620oC, KF.LaF3 solid will be formed, and consequently, the
lanthanum rare earth will not decompose as lanthanum metal in the cathode. Some other binary
phase diagrams of rare earths in fluoride systems are illustrated in Appendix A.
A three component system has also been used in the molten salt and its eutectic point can
be found in the three component phase diagram that is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 5. The binary diagram of KF-LaF3 system (Thoma, 1965)

Figure 6. Phase diagram of NaCl-CaCl2-NdCl3 (Thoma, 1965)
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Figure 6 is a ternary phase diagram of the NaCl-CaCl2-NdCl3 system illustration of that
produces a lower melting point rather than melting point for each compound. Neodymium
chloride (NdCl3) is added as a component of a chloride mixture not only to lower the melting
point, but also to help dissolving process instead of using rare earth oxide as the sole feed.
There has been a lack of research on bromides and iodides; therefore there is inadequate
thermodynamic information about oxidation state or crystal chemistry of them with other
halides, so they are still infeasible to be used as electrolytes in the electrolysis of rare earths
(Thoma, 1965). Subsequently, there are only two type of fused salts that are commonly used in
the electrolysis of rare earth metals: chloride and fluoride salts.
3.1.2. Molten Chloride Salt
Electrolysis of rare earth chlorides has been investigated since the early twentieth century
and it has been utilized to produce La, Ce, Pr, Nd, and misch-metal. Before 1997, China which is
the biggest rare earth producer, mostly used the chloride system for electrolysis of rare earths
until they substituted fluoride-oxide system for it (Zhu, 2014). The general reactions that present
in chloride system are:
-Cathode (reduction) reaction:RE3+ + 3e- = RE

(1)

-Anode (oxidation) reaction : 2Cl- = Cl2(g) + 2e-

(2)

-Reduction-oxidation (Redox) reaction: 2RECl3 = 2RE + 3Cl2(g)

(3)

The chloride salt system is appropriate for misch-metal and rare earth metals that have a
low melting point. The raw materials for producing the misch-metal rare earth in electrolysis are
rare earth chlorides. Before feeding into the chloride molten bath, this raw material is dehydrated
at around 400oC, because it can reduce the current efficiency during the electrolysis. While the
chloride system is employed due to the lower cost compared to the fluoride system, it is
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unseemly to be used at high temperature operating conditions due to a lower melting point
compared to the fluoride system, high hygroscopicity, and high volatility. At high temperature,
solubility of metals in the chloride bath will increase drastically and damage the cell wall of the
electrolysis process. Furthermore, the current efficiency in the chloride system is lower than
fluoride system (Zhu, 2014).
3.1.3. Molten Fluoride Salt
Unlike the chloride system, the fluoride system has a higher melting point which enables
it to perform at higher temperature conditions, thus it is appropriate for processing rare earths
with higher melting temperatures, such as terbium, dysprosium, or gadolinium. Initially, this
system was utilized to produce misch-metal rare earths in the 1970s in Japan, then it was
becoming largely produced due to an increasing demand of Nd alloys (Osamu Takeda et al.,
2014). The reactions that occur in this system are:
-Cathode (reduction) reaction:RE3+ + 3e- = RE

(4)

-Anode (oxidation) reaction:- 2O2- = O2(g) + 4e-

(5)

- 1.5O2(g) + 2C = CO + CO2
-Reduction-oxidation (Redox) reaction: RE2O3 + 2C = 2RE + CO2 + CO

(6)

This system utilizes rare earth oxide or fluoride compounds as the feed, while the
chloride system normally uses rare earth chloride or fluoride compounds. The oxides as raw feed
is needed to prevent oxidation of fluorine in the anode which hinders the electrolysis process.
However, overfeeding of oxides can form a sedimentation of insoluble compounds in the cell as
impurities. Unlike rare earth chlorides, rare earth fluorides are stable and not hygroscopic, that
leads to easier control of purity in the electrolyte. It also has more current efficiency than
chloride system, yet is compromised by the high energy consumption around 10.6kWh/kg (Zhu,
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2014). Moreover, corrosion and low solubility of oxides in the fluoride bath seem to be the main
issues in this process.

3.2. Molten Salt Electrolysis
Molten salt electrolysis process occurs when two electrodes (an anode and a cathode) are
immersed in the molten salt with a particular voltage that will reduce the rare earth compound
and deposit it at the cathode. This process uses molten salt or fused salt as the electrolyte carrier
because it has an excellent heat capacity and can attain temperatures up to 1000oC, while
electrolysis using aqueous solution is implausible due to the high stability that rare earths have.
Molten salt electrolysis has been replacing metallothermic processes to produce some
rare earths because this method is continuous, relatively simple and economical (Stefanidaki,
Hasiotis, & Kontoyannis, 2001). Figure 7 shows an example of electrolysis for lanthanum.

Figure 7. Imposed AC cell for electrowinning lanthanum (Morrice et al., 1962).

Figure 7 depicts an electrowinning process of lanthanum oxide in LaF3-LiF-BaF2 bath
experimented by Morrice et al. (1962). Alternating current (AC) was connected on the two
graphite anodes, and was used to heat and maintain the electrolyte temperature during the
operation, while direct current (DC) power was connected to the carbon anodes and molybdenum
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cathodes. The skull or a frozen bath was formed during this electrolysis process, and served to
prevent rare earth contact with the crucible.
Anode, cathode and electrolyte are three main components that make this process
attainable. At the anode, the oxidation reaction occurs; while at the cathode, the reduction
reaction occurs with molten salt as the carrier electrolyte. The anode is normally made from
graphite, due to the oxidation process it is easier instead of using inert material. Furthermore, this
consumable graphite in the anode will react with oxygen in the anode (oxidation process) then
creates an exothermic reaction which produces heat to help maintain the operation temperature
process. As for the cathode, is generally made from molybdenum or tungsten, which are nonconsumable cathodes and do not react with the deposition of the rare earth. Iron can also be
utilized as a cathode, which is consumable and forms a rare earth alloy (RE-Fe) as the final
product.
3.2.1. Current Efficiency
3.2.1.1.

Current Efficiency Chloride Electrolysis

In chloride electrolysis, the current efficiency is generally below 50% in industry, which
is quite low compare to fluoride electrolysis (Zhu, 2014). The current efficiency in the
electrolysis process can be affected by some factors such as: temperature, current density,
impurities, and feed materials. One particular reason for this low current efficiency is the
existence of divalent ions (RE2+) during electrolysis process. This phenomena occurs to all rare
earths that will form highly stable divalent ions in the chloride electrolysis. Thereafter, the
reactions in the cathode will be undergone in two steps, while in the anode, RE2+ can be oxidized
back to RE3+. In some cases, tetravalent oxidation states at the chloride melts can also be present,
and be quite unstable. The forming reactions of RE2+ in the electrodes are:
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-Cathode: RE3+ + e- = RE2+

(7)

-Cathode: RE2+ + 2e- = RE

(8)

-Anode: RE2+ = RE3+ + e-

(9)

Reaction 7 and 9 shows a cyclic reactions of RE3+/RE2+ and RE2+ /RE3+respectively,
which makes rare earths difficult to deposit at the cathode, and result in a low current efficiency.
Another cause for the low current efficiency is the presence of water in the electrolysis
process. Rare earths have an affinity with water, and without proper treatment, rare earths’ feed
will contain water from their surrounding environment. Ultimately, it will decrease the current
efficiency in the rare earth electrolysis process.
3.2.1.2.

Current Efficiency Fluoride Electrolysis

Fluoride electrolysis generally has a higher current efficiency compared to chloride
electrolysis. It is reported that the current efficiency is generally above 65% (Zhu, 2014),
because divalent ions are unlikely to be present in this electrolysis for most rare earths (relatively
not stable in fluorides melts). Some industrial metal production of molten salt electrolysis
chlorides and fluorides can be seen in Table III.
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Table III. Production of rare earth metal using molten salt electrolysis (Zhu, 2014)
Rare earth metals
Chloride
Current efficiency
Fluoride
Current efficiency
electrolyte

(%)

electrolyte

(%)

La

LaCl3-KCl

30-50

LaF3-LiF-La2O3

Max 87

Ce

CeCl3-KCl

30-50

CeF3-LiF-Ce2O3

Max 87

Gd

-

-

GdF3-LiF-Ga2O3

Up to 82

Gd-Fe alloy
Pr

PrCl3-KCl

35-40

PrF3-LiF-Pr2O3

Up to 82

Dy

-

-

Dy-Fe alloy

Up to 80

Nd

-

-

NdF3-LiF-Nd2O3

~80

Yb

-

-

YbF3-LiF-Yb2O3

~80

ReCl3-KCl

35-50

Re2O3-REF-LiF

~65

Mixed rare earth (misch metal)

Table III shows that fluoride electrolyte has a higher efficiency than chloride electrolyte,
and has been used to produce more types of rare earths. Table III also shows a mixture of molten
salt using rare earth compound itself to reduce its melting point. Different current efficiency of
cerium metal in fluorides system was stated by Osamu et al., (2014), which expressed that the
current efficiency was 22%. This occurred due to the presence of a stable tetravalent ions of Ce
in the fluoride system that lowered the current efficiency. Tetravalent ions of terbium were also
found to be present in the fluoride bath (Boghosian, 1996).

3.3. Rare earth compounds' properties
In the chloride bath, the feed materials mostly are as rare earth fluoride and chloride
compounds. As for fluoride bath, rare earth oxide and fluoride are the predominant feed
materials. Rare earth chloride as the feed requires extra care to prepare it, because it is
hygroscopic and presence of water can reduce the current efficiency. In the other hand, rare earth
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fluoride is not hygroscopic, therefore it makes it easier to control the purity of the electrolyte
resulting in a higher efficiency (Osamu et al., 2014).
Melting and boiling points for rare earth metals and compounds can be seen in Table IV.
As an atomic number increases (lanthanum to lutetium), melting points of rare earth metals and
rare earth oxides do not show an increasing or a decreasing tendency (fluctuating). Nevertheless,
rare earth oxides exhibit an enormous melting and boiling points, which is one of the reasons
why extracting rare earth oxides is extremely difficult.

Table IV. Melting point (m.p) and boiling point (b.p) of rare earth metals and its compounds
(Osamu et al., 2014)

Element
Ln

Metal, Ln
m.p., Tm
(oC)

Sc
Y
La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Pm
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Ho
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu

1539
1526
920
798
931
1016
1072
817
1312
1357
1409
1470
1522
1545
824
1663

Oxide, Ln2O3

b.p., Tb
(oC)

2828
3334
353
3422
3507
3064
1788
1525
3262
3219
2558
2691
2859
1944
1192
3391

m.p., Tm
(oC)

2489
2256
2210
2183
2233
2320
2269
2291
2339
2303
2228
2330
2344
2341
2355
2427

b.p., Tb
(oC)

3620
3730
3760
3760
3780
3790
3900
3900
3900
3920
3945
4070
3980

Fluoride, LnF3
m.p., Tm
(oC)

1552
1162
1500
1436
1401
1378
1344
1309
1258
1235
1182
1160
1147
1147
1158
1172
1180

b.p., Tb
(oC)

1879
2635
2359
2161
2222
2283
2330
2397
2682
2427
2546
2571
2255
2532
2294
2427
2309

Chloride, LnCl3
m.p., Tm
(oC)

957
709
862
817
786
759
737
681
624
602
582
648
708
774
824
860
904

b.p., Tb
(oC)

967
1501
1729
1674
1645
1648
1628
1576
1554
1536
1514
1508
1486
1456

A decreasing melting point trend is found in rare earth fluorides, while it does not happen
for the boiling point. In rare earth chlorides, a decreasing trend is found at their boiling point as
the atomic number increases.
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Melting points of few selected rare earths' divalent ions are presented in Table V, since
divalent ions can occur especially in the chloride bath.

Table V. Melting point (m.p.) and boiling point (b.p.) of rare earth metal subchloride, subfluoride
(Boghosian et al., 1996)

LnCl2(Chloride)
Rare earth

LnF2 (Fluoride)

LnF4 (Fluoride)

m.p., Tm (oC) b.p., Tb (oC) m.p., Tm (oC) b.p., Tb (oC) m.p., Tm (oC) b.p., Tb (oC)

Sc

805

-

-

-

-

-

Ce

-

-

-

-

400

-

Nd

841

-

-

-

-

-

Sm

858

1950

1417

-

-

-

Eu

744

2190

1416

-

-

-

Tb

-

-

-

-

180

-

Dy

721

-

-

-

-

-

Tm

718

-

-

-

-

-

Table V shows that divalent ions of Sm and Eu can also occur in the fluoride bath, while
Sc, Nd, Sm, Eu, Dy, and Tm are present in the chloride bath. As mentioned earlier, rare earths
can form a state of divalent ions, subsequently there will be a cyclic redox reaction in the
electrolysis. Hence, some of these elements are not processed in industrial electrolysis scale.

3.4. Decomposition potential
Decomposition potential can be defined as a particular voltage required for the
electrolysis process to occur. It is essential to understand the value so the desired compound (in
this case rare earth) can decompose in the electrolytic cell and then deposit in the cathode.
Decomposition potential can be found from standard Gibbs free energy formation (∆G). This
free energy change shows the tendency of a process to take place or not under particular
temperature and pressure. The free energy formation can be expressed by equation:
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∆G = - n. F. E

(10)

Where n, F, E are number of electrons, Faraday constant (23060 cal/volt.equivalent), and
potential (volt) respectively. A spontaneous reaction is expressed as a negative value of ∆G.
Decomposition potential of REO at 1273oK is depicted at Figure 8. It includes
decomposition voltage of CaO as a reference and shows an increasing tendency as atomic
number increases. It also shows that Eu has the lowest decomposition voltage, while the highest
are Sc and Y.

Figure 8. Standard decomposition voltages of rare earth oxides at 1273 oK (Osamu et al., 2014).

Decomposition potential is influenced by temperature changes. Figures 9 and 10 mark
out the decomposition potential of rare earth chlorides in chloride bath and rare earth fluorides in
fluoride bath respectively with the variation of temperature.
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Standard Decomposition Voltages for
Chlorides
Decomposition Voltage (V)

4.40
3.90
673K

3.40

873K

2.90

1073K

2.40

1273K

1.90

1473K
1673K

LiCl
NaCl
KCl
RbCl
CsCl
BeCl2
MgCl2
CaCl2
SrCl2
BaCl2
YCl3
LaCl3
CeCl3
PrCl3
NdCl3
PmCl3
SmCl3
SmCl2
EuCl3
GdCl3
TbCl3
DyCl3
HoCl3
ErCl3
TmCl3
YbCl3
LuCl3

1.40

Figure 9. Standard decomposition voltage of rare earth chlorides and selected chloride salt

Standard Decomposition Voltages for Fluorides
Decomposition Voltage (V)

6.00
5.50
673K
5.00

873K

4.50

1073K

4.00

1273K

3.50

1473K
1673K

LiF
NaF
KF
RbF
CsF
BeF2
MgF2
CaF2
SrF2
BaF2
YF3
LaF3
CeF3
PrF3
NdF3
SmF3
SmF2
EuF3
GdF3
TbF3
DyF3
HoF3
ErF3
TmF3
YbF3
LuF3

3.00

Figure 10. Standard decomposition voltage of rare earth fluorides and selected fluoride salt

Figure 9 and 10 include other elements besides rare earths such as: Li, Na, K, Cs, Be, and
Mg. A few of those elements (Li, Ca, Sr, and Ba) have a higher decomposition voltage than most
of rare earth compounds. This means that they are more stable and preferably used in the
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electrolysis, because by having a low decomposition voltage of a fused salt, it will be easy to
decompose, therefore, it will deposit in the cathode as impurities.
Both Figures 9 and 10 share the same value that with a lower temperature, decomposition
potential will be higher. This means that it will require more potential (energy) for a compound
to decompose at a lower temperature. In other words, a compound is more stable at lower
temperature conditions. Comparing Figures 8, 9 and 10 show that the overall standard
decomposition voltage rare earth in fluorides is higher than standard decomposition voltage rare
earth chlorides and rare earth oxides, which is why the energy consumption in fluorides bath is
higher (can be as high as 10kWh/kg). Nevertheless, rare earth oxide that is used as the raw feed
normally has a less value of decomposition voltage, which can be seen in Table VI where the
voltage used for rare earth oxide is lower than rare earth fluoride.
The presence of divalent rare earth is relatively very stable. It is detected that SmCl2 has
the highest decomposition voltage (~3.7V) among others compound at 1073oK in Figure 9. At
1273oK, SmF2 also has the highest value (~5.2V) compared with others compound in Figure 10
(Osamu et al., 2014). These confirm that the occurrence of divalent ions reduces the current
efficiency due to the high stability that they exhibit, and it explains why samarium is not
commercially produced using electrolysis at an industrial scale until now.
Results of electrolysis of rare earth can be seen in Table VI and Table VII. Table VI
shows laboratory scale results of electrolysis in fluoride salt with particular voltage on each rare
earth. To ensure all the rare earth decompose in the process, the operating voltage that is utilized
on each rare earth is higher than the standard decomposition voltage. The current efficiency of
samarium is equal to zero, that explains electrolysis of samarium in that condition is ineffective.
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Table VI. Results of electrolysis rare earth in laboratory scale using consumable anode (Osamu et al., 2014)

Product

Cathode

Y
La
Ce
Pr
Pr
Nd-Pr
Nd-Pr
Nd-Dy
Sm
Sm
Gd
Gd
Gd-Tb
Tb
Tb
Tb
Dy
Er
Mischmetal

Ni
Ni
Fe
Ni
Fe
Fe
Fe
Fe
Co
Co
Fe
Co
Co
Fe
Fe
Co
Fe
Ni
Ni

Raw
Material
Fluoride
Oxide
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Oxide
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Oxide
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride
Fluoride

Temp Current Voltage Anode
Current
(oK)
(A)
(V)
Consumption (%) efficiency (%)
1112
7.5
6.3
202
67
1127
4
2.8
249
80
1082
9.4
3.8
26
22
1108
4
7.5
147
80
1106
5.9
6.7
240
73
1113
5.2
6.5
184
62
1108
5.9
6.3
171
70
1148
5.5
9
142
70
1177
4.4
3
146
0
1110
6.3
6.8
194
0
1153
9.2
6
171
58
1104
8
6
173
71
1088
7.5
7.2
146
79
1211
4
2.5
236
53
1174
6.2
6.4
89
80
1064
7.2
7.1
121
59
1167
9.1
5.9
211
59
1172
8.9
5.4
55
1079
9
3.8
63
31

Table VII. Results of electrolysis rare earth in industrial scale using consumable cathode (Osamu et al., 2014)

Type of electrolysis
Rare earth oxide or fluoride in fluoride bath
Product
Nd, Pr-Nd, Nd-Fe, Pr-Nd-Fe, Dy-Fe, Tb-Fe, Gd-Fe
Current
1 - 30 kA
Voltage
8 - 15 V
Cathode current density
0.3 - 3 A/cm2
Anode current density
0.5-30 A/cm2
Power consumption
7-12 kWh/kg Ln
Current efficiency
80-90%
Rare earth concentration
- Pure Ln: >99%
- Ln-Fe alloy: 78-88%

Table VII describes the electrolysis results for Nd, Pr-Nd, Dy-Fe, Pr-Nd-Fe, Tb-Fe, GdFe at industrial scale which produce Ln with 99% purity and Ln-Fe alloy with 78-88% purity.
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Some elements such as Mg, Al, Ca, C, and O can also be traced as impurities in the rare earth
products of an electrolysis process.

3.5. Solubility
The solubility is the amount of a substance (solute) to dissolve in a solvent. Apparently,
the solubility of rare earth oxides is really low, which hinders the electrolysis process efficiency.
The solubility is mainly influenced by temperature and the solvent. As stated before, this paper
will explain the solubility limited to rare earth oxides in fluoride melts. Nevertheless, it has a
similar concept and approach for chloride melts.
3.5.1. Temperature
Temperature plays an important role for the rare earth oxide solubility. The relation of
rare earths' solubility and temperature in fluoride bath can be seen in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Solubility of rare earth oxides in fluoride bath as a function of temperature
(Guo, Sietsma, & Yang, 2014)

Figure 11 depicts the solubility of Y, La, Sm, and Nd oxides in fluoride bath as a function
of temperature. It also shows the reciprocal of the absolute temperature that is plotted against the
logarithm of the rare earth solubility (ln S), which can be drawn from the equation:
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ln 𝑆𝑅𝐸𝑂 = 𝑎 𝑥

1
𝑇

+b

(11)

Where a and b are determined from the fitting parameters data plot that can be seen in
Table VIII.
Table VIII. Linear fitting parameters for data plots in Figure 11 (Guo, Sietsma, & Yang, 2014)

Table VIII shows that most rare earth oxides have R2 value close to one (ideal).
Nevertheless, these parameters are limited to a specific system and cannot be used to estimate the
solubility of an unidentified system.
Figure 11 and equation 11 show that increasing temperature will increase the solubility of
rare earth oxide. In addition, an endothermic reaction resulted (absorbing heat) during the
dissolving process of rare earth oxide in solid state into a dissolved rare earth oxide.
3.5.2. Solvent content
3.5.2.1.

Rare earth fluoride and alkali metal fluoride content

Rare earth fluoride presence in a solvent of an electrolysis process is not only for
extracting its rare earth, but it also helps to increase the solubility of rare earth oxide as the feed
material. Figure 12 illustrates the solubility of rare earth oxides in fluoride bath with the
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function of rare earth fluoride content. It concludes that the increasing of rare earth fluoride
content will increase the solubility of the rare earth oxide.

Figure 12. The solubility of rare earth oxides as a function of rare earth fluoride solvent content
(Guo, Sietsma, & Yang, 2014)

Figure 12 shows the relationship of rare earth oxides’ solubility with alkali metal content.
It demonstrates that the presence of alkali metal oxide not only reduces the melting point of the
rare earth oxide as it was stated previously, but it also has an adverse impact on the rare earth
oxides’ solubility. In other words, the higher alkali metal content will lower the solubility of the
rare earth oxides.
3.5.2.2.

Ionic radius

Ionic radius of the rare earths also influences the solubility of rare earth oxides. Figure 13
graphs the relation of ionic radius with the solubility. It illustrates that the solubilities increase as
the ionic radius of Ln3+decreases (SHo2O3 > SSm2O3> SLa2O3) and alkali metal cation radius in bath
decreases as well (SLiF>SNaF>SKF). These results show that the electrolysis process is determined
by the bonding between Ln-O, and between ions in the fluoride melt as well.
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Figure 13. Solubility of Ho, La, and Sm as a function of temperature in fluoride melts
(Guo, Sietsma, & Yang, 2014)

3.5.2.3.

Alkali earth metal fluoride content

Adding alkali earth metal fluoride in the molten salt serves to lower the melting point of
rare earth and lower the melt viscosity. Apparently, the solubility is not affected by the presence
of alkali metal fluoride content. Figure 14 illustrates the Nd2O3 solubility in LiF- alkali earth
metal F2-NdF3 as a function of alkali metal-F2 addition.

Figure 14. Solubility of Nd2O3 solubility in LiF-Alkali Metal F2 - NdF3 (Guo, Sietsma, & Yang, 2014)
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Figure 14 shows that as earth metal fluoride content increases, the solubility of rare earth
oxides are relatively stable. In other words, the earth metal fluoride content does not affect the
solubility of rare earth oxides.

3.6. E-pO2- Diagram
E-pO2- diagram is a diagram of the equilibrium potential (E) in a system that plotted
against the activity of the oxide (pO2-) in the molten melt. This potential-pO2- diagram was first
introduced by Littlewood (1960) to present the thermodynamics of molten salt systems using the
similar concept of a Pourbaix diagram in an aqueous system. The major applications of this
diagram have expanded not only for corrosion in the molten salt system (Jans & Timkins, 1979),
but also for electrolytic reduction to active metals (Dring et al., 2005), which include the rare
earth metals (Jiao & Zhu 2011).
3.6.1. Comparison potential-pO2- with Eh-pH diagram
The limitation of the widely used Pourbaix diagram, a diagram of equilibrium potential
against pH (Eh-pH) is that it works only in aqueous solutions, makes it inapplicable for
electrolysis process of rare earth in molten salts which is operated at an elevated temperature.
Nevertheless, E-pO2- diagram has a similar function as a Pourbaix diagram that purposely gives
an understanding of the behavior of metals in contact with a system. The similarity and
dissimilarity of both diagrams are best described by using an example of Fe systems (Chen,
1981).
Potential – pO2- diagram is reconstructed using the system described by Chen (1981) that
used bath of NaNO3 at 600oK and unit activities to both Fe2+and Fe3+. In comparison, the Eh-pH
diagram was constructed at 298oK using databases from National Bureau Standards (Wagman,
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1982) with Fe2+ and Fe3+ are the only dissolved species selected. Both system are respectively
illustrated in E-pO2- and Eh-pH diagram on Figure 15 and 16.

Figure 15. Potenial-pO2- diagram of Fe in NaNO3 at 600oK

Figure 16. Eh-pH diagram of Fe in water at 298oK
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Both diagrams in Figure 15 and 16 have a similarity which is on the potential axis (Yaxis) that used for reduction potential. Both diagram also show the oxidized species occupy on
the upper areas of the diagram, while the reduced species occupy the lower section of both
diagrams. Nonetheless, besides that similarity, both diagrams have three main differences:
1. X- axis.
- The aqueous system uses H+ to separate acid and base of the metal acid = nH+ +
Base such as:
2Fe3+ + 3H2O = 3H+ + Fe2O3

(12)

Since pH is defined as –log(H+), acid species will be located on the low pH.
- The molten salt uses O2- to separate acid and base (acid + mO2- = base) such as:
2Fe3+ + 3O2- = Fe2O3

(13)

pO2- is defined as –log(O2-), the acid species will be located on the high pO2-

2. Reference potentials.
-Reference potential (Eh = 0 v) for an aqueous system, is standard hydrogen
potential (SHE) as:
2H+ + 2e- = H2(g)

(Eh = 0 v)

(14)

-Reference potential for molten salt is chosen either from anion or from cation.
Anion is normally selected because there may be several different cations in the
system. The bath for NaNO3 (anion) is used above. For instance NO3-/NO2 is
selected as the reference potential (E = 0 v).
2NO2(g) + O2(g) + 2e- = 2NO3-

(E = 0 v)

(15)
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3. Stability area of the water and molten bath.
-For Eh-pH diagram, the stability area of water is stable within the two dashed
lines, therefore on Figure 15:
o The upper stability is the formation from O2(g), i.e:
4H+ + O2(g) + 4e- = 2H2O
o The lower stability is the formation from H2(g), i.e:
H2(g) + 2OH- = 2H2O +2e-For molten diagram, the stability area of the bath depends on the salt itself, and
can be seen from two dashed lines. Hence in Figure 16:
o The upper stability is labeled as NO2, the formation reaction is:
2O2- = O2 + 4eo The lower stability is labeled as Na, the formation reaction is:
Na = Na+ +eThe differences of water and molten bath are summarized in Table IX.
Table IX. Comparison of water and molten bath

Diagram

potential-pO2-

Eh-pH

Bath
Major Ions
Y-axis
X-axis, [species] = activity

H2O(l)
+

-

H and OH

Na-NO3
+

Na ,

NO3-

and O2-

Potential (V)
pH = -log([H+])

Potential (V)
pO = -log([O2-])

Fe and O
Fe, FeO, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4

Fe and O
Fe, FeO, Fe2O3 and Fe3O4

Dissolved Fe2+

Fe2+ from dissolving Fe(NO3)2

Dissolved Fe3+

Fe3+ from dissolving Fe(NO3)3

2H+ + 2e- = H2(g)

2NO3-= 2NO2(g) + O2(g) + 2e-

Stability of the bath (upper)

2H2O = 4H+ + O2(g)+ 4e-

2O2- = O2 + 4e-

Stability of the bath (lower)

2H2O + 2e-= H2(g) + 2OH-

Na+ + e- = Na

1.23V

3.5V

Components added
Species (metal and oxides)
Ionic Species
Reference potential V = 0

Range of Stability

2-
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3.6.2. Acid and base (alkali) in molten salt
The basic concept of acid and base by Lewis stated that acids like to accept electrons,
while bases like to give out electrons. The example of determining acid and base in an aqueous
system can be seen in reaction 16:
Cu2++ 2OH- = Cu(OH)2

(16)

Species Cu2+reacts as an acid because it receives electron for OH- which is produced
from Cu(OH)+. Same principle is applied to molten salt, for instance in reduction SiO2 in molten
CaCl2 (Yasuda, 2007):
2SiO2(s) + O2- = SiO32-

(17)

Species SiO2(s) is the acid, and SiO32- dissolved in the bath dissociated from CaSiO3 is
the base.
3.6.3. Equilibrium equations in molten salt system
The chemical equation between species A and B in the aqueous system with or without
electron can be expressed as
bB  cC + dD + hO2− + aA + ne−

(18)

Where, C and D are the ligands. Stoichiometric coefficient of a species will be positive if
it is on the right hand side of the equation, and vice versa. Many equations and species are
involved while performing the equilibrium calculation for an Eh-pH diagram, thus, it is easier to
use standard free energy of formation of the species, dGo. The first free energy of reaction can be
calculated as:
dGrex = (i × dGio )
Where v represents the stoichiometric coefficient.

(19)
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The equilibrium equations for the reaction with and without involving electrons (n) are:
1. Nernst equation for oxidation-reduction reaction
{A}a {C}c {D}d
dGrex
ln(10)RT
−h × ln(10)RT
E = [
+
 log (
)]
+
(
) × pO2−
{B}b
(n × F)
(n × F)
(n × F)

(20)

Where, R, T, and F are the gas constant (1.987 cal/mol), temp (oK), and Faraday constant
(23060 cal/volt.equivalent). A, B, C, and D species are defined as the activities of species A, B,
C, and D.
2. Non-Redox (electron) reaction:
pO2− =

{A}a {C}c {D}d
1
dGrex
× [log (
)+
]
b
{B}
h
ln(10) × RT

(21)

3. Neither electron nor H+ reaction:
{A}a {C}c {D}d
dGrex
logQ − logK = log (
)
+
{B}b
ln(10) × RT

(22)

Species B will be in favor if logQ – logK is positive, and vice versa.
3.6.4. Application of the E-pO2- diagram for the metal reduction in the
molten bath electrolysis
The reduction of La2O3 as the raw feed in the molten chloride bath of NaCl:2CsCl at
873oK (600oC) was presented as an example based on S.Jiao, et al., (Jiao, 2004) experiment to
implement and explain the use of E-pO2- diagram in the molten salt electrolysis process.
The E-pO2- diagram is constructed using the HSC databases (Roine, 2011) that is
computed from the Nernst equation for oxidation-reduction reaction (equation 20), and modeled
with STABCAL.
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3.6.4.1. The E-pO2- diagram of La in chloride bath without information
of the others electrode reactions
Figure 17 illustrates the distribution of La species in NaCl:2CsCl in molten bath at
600oC without showing the information of the others electrode reactions.

Figure 17. E-pO2- diagram of La in molten NaCl:2CsCl molten bath at 600oC. The blue colored area showed
the LaCl3 dissolved and decomposed to La3+ and Cl-

3.6.4.1.1.

Description of the X-axis and Y-axis in the E-pO2- diagram

Y-axis shows the potential (V, SClE) that represents the voltage applied to or existent in
the system. SC1E is the Standard Chloride Electrode which means the equilibrium voltage for
the Cl2(g) + 2e- = 2Cl- reaction, and has the value of 0 V defined as the standard (anion). If the
standard reference selects the cation, which is Na in this case, the Standard Sodium Potential
(SNaE) as the reference will be 0 V instead with the reaction of Na+ + e- = Na.
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The X-axis uses the activity of oxide ion (pO2- = -log[O2-]) that represents acid-base of
the system. When a base chemical is added to a system, such as CaO = Ca2+ + O2-, it will
increase the concentration of O2- and consequently decrease the value of pO2-. In other words,
CaO that contains more O2- will be in the area of the low pO2-.
3.6.4.1.2.

Distribution of La species on the E-pO2- diagram

In this selected system, there are many La species that complexed with O2- and Cl-.
Lanthanum Chloride (LaCl3) dissociated in the chloride bath (LaCl3 = La3+ + 3Cl-). Other
compounds (La, La2O3, LaOCl and LaO2(g)) do not be dissolved but exist as solid or gas species.
Nevertheless, the distribution of the species on the diagram depends on the potential and
concentration of O2-.
Figure 17 shows line-A and line-B. Line-A represents the equilibrium between La and
La3+. Since the valence (oxidation state) of La3+ is higher than La, La3+ will be located above La.
Line-B represents the equilibrium between LaOCl and La3+. Since LaOCl contains more O2compared to La3+, LaOCl will occupy the area on the left beside the La3+ and it will not be
dissolved or decomposed to La3+.
3.6.4.1.3.

The usage of the E-pO2- diagram to determine the reactions

The oxidation or reduction reaction in the E-pO2- diagram is determined by the species
in the vertical direction. For instance, to produce La metal from La3+ species, the La3+ has to
move down and across Line-A (downward), and the reduction reaction will be La3+ + 3e-  La
metal. In short, the reduction reaction will go downward and the oxidation reaction will go
upward.
The acid or base reaction in the E-pO2- diagram is determined by the species in the
horizontal direction. For instance, to dissolve LaOCl species, LaOCl has to move to the right
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direction and across Line-B (rightward). Hence, species LaOCl will lose O2- with the reaction:
LaOCl  La3+ + Cl- + O2-.
A system can also involves both oxidation-reduction and acid-base reactions, which
require transfer of the species across a sloped line. For instance, Figure 15 shows a clear example
of the E-pO2- diagram of Fe in NaNO3 bath at 600C that exhibit a slope line which separates
Fe2O3 and Fe2+. The dissolution reaction in that system will be Fe2O3 + 2e-  2Fe2+ + 3O2-.
The E-pO2- diagram of La in chloride bath with additional electrolytic
reactions

3.6.4.2.

Figure 17 shows E-pO2- diagram illustrates what will happen to La in the selected system.
However, it requires another reactions to complete the whole process. Some basic reactions
associated this La-Chloride system are shown as dashed lines on the following diagrams that can
be seen in Figure 18.

Figure 18. E-pO2- diagram of La in the NaCl:2CsCl molten bath at 600 oC. Stability of bath is shown by its
decomposition potentials. The diagram also shows the potentials of anode and cathode reactions for
extraction of La from the molten bath
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3.6.4.2.1.

The stability of the chloride bath

Like a water, a molten bath can also be stable within a range of particular voltage and it
depends on the composition of the bath which is best represented by the E-pO2- diagram. Since it
is within a range, hence there will be two stability, upper and lower stability.


The upper stability
The upper stability is the decomposition of the anion. In this selected chloride system
(see Figure 18), the line is labeled as Cl2(g) on the graph. If above that line, the chloride
ion in the molten bath will be oxidized to Cl2(g) with the reaction: 2Cl- (bath) = Cl2(g) +
2e-.



The lower stability
The lower stability is the decomposition of the cations. In this NaCl:2CsCl system, two
dash lines are labeled as Na and Cs (see Figure 18). If below the lines, the bath will be
reduced to Na or Cs metals. Since Na line has a higher potential, it will be the first to be
decomposed with the reaction: Na+ (bath) + e- = Na.

3.6.4.2.2.

Oxygen formation in the electrode

Since La2O3 is fed to the selected system in the electrolytic cell, O2 will be evolved in the
anode. The overall reaction will be: 2La2O3  4La3+ + 6O2- 4La (metal at the cathode) +
3O2(gas at the anode)
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3.6.4.3.

The electrolytic cell operation voltage (overall potential)

For the oxidation-reduction reactions to occur in this system, a few conditions should be
meet. At the cathode, the voltage should be lower than the equilibrium between La3+ and La with
the reaction: La3+ + 3e-  La(metal). At the anode, the voltage should be higher than the
equilibrium between Cl2(g) and Cl- with the reaction: 2Cl-  Cl2(g)+ 2e-. Hence, by looking at
Figure 18 diagram, the total applied voltage required should be greater than 3V, and the overall
reaction will be: 2La3+ + 6Cl-  3Cl2(gas) + 2La(metal)
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4. Implementing E-pO2- diagram for Nd2O3 in LiF-NdF3system
Neodymium is one of the rare earth materials that is mainly used for permanent magnets
(Nd-Fe-B). The development of electrolysis process has been replacing the metallothermic
method for producing neodymium. This work will implement the E-pO2- diagram in an
electrolysis of neodymium in a fluoride system. The conditions can be seen in Table X.

Table X. Selected condition in a fluoride system for modeling E-pO2- diagram

Bath composition of LiF to NdF3
Temperature
Solubility
Databases
Reference electrode
Cathode
Anode

Mole % (75LiF to 25NdF3) or weight % (28LiF to 72NdF3)
750oC (1023.15oK)
0.13 mole %
Kubaschewski (Kubaschewski, 1993) and HSC (Roine, 2012)
2F- = F2(g) + 2eNon-Consumable tungsten
Consumable carbon

This bath composition is chosen according to the binary diagram of LiF with NdF3, that
does not form a complex compound compare with KF-NdF3 and NaF-NdF3 (See Figure 17).
Furthermore, LiF has a higher decomposition potential than the KF and NaF which make LiF
more stable and desirable. According to Stefanidaki, Hasiotis & Kontoyannis (2001), LiF can
also increase the fluidity, while in NaF bath, the complex fluoride compound of NaNdF4 can be
formed and increase the viscosity which will decrease the effectiveness process in the
electrolysis.
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LiF and NdF3 system have a lowest melting point (~720oC) at composition around
25mole%NdF3 and 75mole%LiF (see Figure 19). Temperature of 750oC or 1023.15oK is selected
to ensure all the molten salt is maintained in the liquid state.

Figure 19. Binary diagram of NdF3 with alkali metal fluoride (Grebnev and Dmitrienko, 2007)

4.1. Databases of HSC and Kubaschewski
The free energies of formation of relevant species at 1023.15oK can be found in equation
19. This work will select two databases (see Table VIII) from Kubaschewski (Kubaschewski,
1993) and HSC (Roine, 2011). Species fluoride (F-) and electron (e-) are ionic species in molten
bath. dG of F- will be zero, because F2(g) /F- is chosen to be the reference electrode. Table XI
shows the tabulated free energies formation of the selected condition.
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Table XI. Free energies formation of Nd in LiF3 and NdF3 at 1023.15oK

Databases
Species

HSC

Kubaschewski

dG(kcal)

dG (kcal)

-

e

0

0

-

F

0

0

F2(g)

0

0

C(Graphite)

0

0

Nd

0

0

O2 (g)

0

0

Li

0

0

LiF

-121.451

-123.295

+

-121.451

-123.295

Li2O

-110.389

-110.577

NdF3

-341.662

-348.281

3+

Nd

-341.662

-348.281

Nd2O3

-363.066

-363.139

CO(g)

-48.404

-48.3354

CO2(g)

-94.6174

-94.6432

267.6888

278.149

Li

2-

O

Note: dG of Li+ and Nd3+ come from the dissociation of metal fluorides in the molten bath,
for instance: NdF3(s) = Nd3+ + 3F-.

4.2. Modeling E-pO2- diagram with STABCAL
STABCAL is a program developed by Dr. Hsin-Hsiung Huang that presents stability
calculation for chemical systems. This program can construct different types of stability
diagrams such as: Ellingham diagram, Pourbaix diagram, and E-pO2- diagram, etc. STABCAL's
program layout can be seen in STABCAL start menu, shown in Figure 20. As for the databases,
STABCAL has several Gibbs free energy (dG) databases such as: NBS (Wagman, 1982),
MINTEQ (visual minteq), Maumov (Russia), Kubaschewski (Kubachewski, 1993), HSC (Roine,
2011) and others.
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Figure 20. STABCAL's Interface
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5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Reactions and potential Nd2O3 in LiF-NdF3 system
Reactions and line equations for E-pO2- diagram that occur in the electrolysis of Nd2O3 in
LiF-NdF3 system with its tabulated potential are (showed as solid lines in Figure 21 and 22):
Nd + 3F- = NdF3 + 3eHSC: Potential = -4.97936

Kubaschewski: Potential = -5.07504

Nd2O3 + 6F- = 2NdF3+ 3O2HSC: pO2- = 34.9360

(23)

(24)

Kubaschewski: pO2- = 36.23356

2Nd + 3O2- = Nd2O3 + 6e-

(25)

HSC: Potential = -8.52570 + 0.101508pO2Kubaschewski: Potential = -8.75302 + 0.101508pO2C + O2-= CO + 2e-

(26)

HSC: Potential = -6.85354 + 0.101508pO2Kubaschewski: Potential = -7.07885 + 0.101508pO2-

As for electrodes, reactions and line equations for E-pO2- diagram with its potential are
(showed as dashed lines in Figure 19 and 20):
2F- = F2(g)+ 2eHSC: Potential = 0

(27)

Kubaschewski: Potential = 0

2O2- = O2(g) + 2eHSC: Potential = -5.80404+0.101508pO2Kubaschewski: potential =-6.03084 +0.101508pO2-

(28)
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Nd + 3F- = NdF3 + 3e-

(29)

HSC: Potential = -4.93862 Kubaschewski: Potential = -5.0343
Li + F- = LiF + e-

(30)

HSC: Potential = -5.26659 Kubaschewski: Potential = -5.34659

The results above are computed by STABCAL based from the Nernst reductionoxidation equation (equation 20), and the potential results are showing similar values between
HSC and Kubaschewski databases, which can also be shown in Figure 21 and 22.

5.2. E-pO2- diagram of Nd2O3 in LiF-NdF3 system
E-pO2- diagram of Nd2O3 in mole% 75LiF - mole% 25NdF3 is shown in Figure 21 and
22.

Figure 21. E-pO2- diagram of Nd2O3 in mole% 75LiF - mole%25 NdF3 at 1023.15oK (HSC databases)
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Figure 22. E-pO2- diagram of Nd2O3 in mole%75 LiF - mole%25 NdF3 at 1023.15oK
(Kubaschewski databases)

Both figures show the similar trend and diagram using HSC (Figure 21) and
Kubaschewski (Figure 22), therefore they share the same function. That diagram describes that
the range potential of the Nd metal (shown in dash line, V = -5.075V) to reference is higher than
the range potential Li metal (shown in dash line, V = -5.345V) to reference. Hence, Li is more
stable than Nd, which makes decomposition of Nd to the cathode is more viable.
Due to the low solubility of the Nd2O3 oxide, which is less than 0.2% solubility
(Stefanidaki et al., 2001), the area of interest should be as close as possible to the boundary line
between Nd3+ and Nd2O3, where the pO2- is close to 35 (HSC) or 36 (Kubaschewski).
Based on the cyclic voltammetry studies conducted by Stefanidaki et al., (2001), they
proposed the overall cathode reaction was the deposition of Nd metal as:
NdF3 + 3e- 3F-+ Nd

(31)
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Judging from the diagram, the equilibrium voltage is around -5V (-5.08V from
Kubaschewski, and -4.98V from HSC). In the anode, formation of O2(g) will be produced and
will be reacted further with carbon. The reactions that occur in the anode are:
Nd2O3 + 6F-  2NdF3 + 1.5 O2 + 6e- (g)

(32)

1.5 O2(g) + 2C  CO(g) + CO2(g)

(33)

Equilibrium potential formation of oxygen can be varied depending on the activity of the
oxide ion (pO2-). The equilibrium potential for formation of oxygen will be close to -2.5 V at pO2
= 35 (HSC) and -1.0V at pO2- = 50.
Assuming 0.5V of over voltage is applied to each equilibrium voltages, the voltage to the
cathode will be -5.5V (more negative), which value is within the voltage used by Grebnev and
Dmitrienko (2007) experiment that has practical value of 4 to 8 total voltage. As for the anode
voltage (towards positive), the potential required will be -2.0V to make the oxidation reaction
occur. Hence, the theoretical cell voltages will be the difference between the anode and the
cathode voltage that is 3.5V. This example is illustrated in Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Electrolysis of Nd in fluoride system illustration.

5.3. Decomposition Competition between Nd and Li Metals
When a bath contains more than one type of metal ions, equilibrium potential between
metal ion and metal (Eequilibrium) plays an important role in determining which metal will be
extracted. The criteria is cathodic overvoltage ( = Eequilibrium – Eapplied). The highest overvoltage
will be the dominant reaction. Figure 24 shows a magnification of E-pO2 diagram result with the
addition of LiF formation.
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Figure 24. E-pO2- diagram of Nd2O3 with additional formation of LiF potential.

The diagram is merged from Nd and Li systems in the same molten bath. The diagram is
focused on the cathodic area, and assuming the applied cathode voltage to be -5.5V. The
cathodic overvoltage will be 0.425V for Nd and 0.153V for Li. Therefore, the amount of Nd3+
decomposed to metal Nd in the cathode is greater than Li3+(higher driving force).
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6. Conclusion
Extracting rare earths using molten salt electrolysis is not an easy task due to the rare
earths’ characteristics which are extremely stable. However, by understanding thermodynamic
considerations, an optimum result can be achieved. There are several essential factors that need
to be concerned such as: molten salt, decomposition potential, solubility and rare earth
properties.
In a molten salt system, by having a combination of molten salt as a solvent, it can reduce
the high operating condition in molten salt electrolysis (lower melting point). Moreover, it can
help increase the solubility of rare earth oxide as the feed. Chloride molten salt is more
economical compared to fluoride bath due to lower melting point of the rare earth chloride
compounds compared to fluoride compounds. Nevertheless, chloride molten salt has a lower
current efficiency compared to fluoride molten salt, due to high hygroscopicity and the presence
of divalent ion rare earths, which are stable in the chloride system. An exception is found in
divalent ion of samarium (Sm), that is stable in both chloride and fluoride bath.
While the metallothermic process considers standard Gibbs energy formation as the basis
in extracting rare earths, electrolysis considers decomposition potential. Decomposition potential
of rare earth in chloride and fluoride compounds are high, which make them really hard to
decompose. Few molten salts like Li, Ca, and Sr have higher decomposition potential than rare
earths compound, which are more desirable.
The solubility of rare earth oxides are really low. The solubility can be affected by
temperature, where higher temperature will increase the solubility. Adding rare earth fluoride as
a solvent in the fluoride bath electrolysis can help increase the solubility of the rare earth oxide.
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Alkali metal fluoride showed an adverse effect on the solubility of rare earth oxide, while alkali
earth metal fluoride did not affect the solubility in the fluoride bath.
E-pO2- diagram can be modeled and implemented in electrolysis of rare earth. E-pO2diagram for Nd in 75mole% LiF - 25mole% NdF3 at 1023.15oK, has shown decomposition
voltage about 5 volt (HSC and Kubaschewski databases), which is between the range of the
voltage (4-8 volt) used by V.A. Grebnev and V.P. Dmitrienko (2007) in a similar condition. In
this system, the graph (Figure 24) shows that Nd metal is more in favor to form in the cathode,
because of overvoltage, which can determine whether Nd or Li metal will be deposited in the
cathode, is greater. Since overvoltage of Nd (0.425V) is greater than Li (0.153V), hence Nd
metal will be extracted in the cathode (higher driving force).
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Appendix A: Binary phase diagrams of rare earths in fluoride system
(Thoma, 1965)
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